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EDUCATION WITH A CHRISTIAN PURPOSE

VoL"2afcFF — No. 8

f

by Mary Hunter

The Americana C o n c e r t
given Friday at 8 p.m., was a
combination of the Vikings
Male Chorus, the Treble Clef
Choir, and the Concert Band.
The following five songs
were sung by the T r e b l e
Clef choir: “Ten Little Ind
ians,” “I Wonder When I
Shall Be Married,” “Let All
My Life Be Music,” “Autumn
L e a v e s , ” and “September
Song,” and were directed
by Professor Kranich.
Professor M u r r a y led
the Vikings i n i 'S e t Down,
Servant,” “ S t o u t Hearted
Men,” «Testam ent of Free
dom,” “Shenandoah,” a n d
fe'Tve Been Working, on the

Plans Announced
For Non-Degree
Bible Courses
Plans to offer separate clas
ses for non-degree theological
students have been announced
by President Reed.
Olivet has offered non-de
gree courses of study in the
ology since fairly early in its
history. For a number of
years separate classes were
held for those taking these
courses. Generally speaking,
they were limited to students
who had1not graduated from
high school. Following World
War II, however, when it be
came possible for one who
had not graduated from high
school to qualify for college
admission by taking the Gen
eral Education Development
test, the number enrolling in
the Bible School dropped solow th a t it was thought wise
to include them in the college
classes.
Two courses of study for
non-degree theological stu-

Named

fclrw*
Railroad.”
Finally, the c o m b i n e d
c h o i r s sang the Hymn of
the U. S. Navy, “Eternal
F a t h e r Strong to Save”
(which was sung a t the late
President John F. Kennedy’s
funeral), “Oh God Our Help
in Ages Past.” ■'
Since this is the first con
cert this year of this kind, it
was hoped th a t all attend who
could possibly do so.

Summer Jobs
Open In Europe
This summer, college students throughout the United
States will have the unique
opportunity of spending their
summer vacation working in
Europe under the auspices of
the American Student Inform
ation Service.
ASIS, with headquarters in
the Grand Duchy of Luxem
bourg, places American s t u ||
dents in tem porary summer
work in Great B r i t a i n ,
France, Germany, Switzer
land, Italy, SpainB Sweden,
Finland, N o r w a y , Luxem
bourg, Belgium, H o l l a n d ,
Austria, Israel and Liechten
stein.
All positions are pre-ar
ranged before students leave
for Europe with ASIS making
all required arrangements in
cluding work permits, health
and accident insurance, tax
exemptions and living accom
odations.
ASIS, a non-profit organi
zation now in its seventh year
in providing European sum
mer jobs for A m e r i c a n ,
Canadian and Mexican stu
dents, maintains headquarters
and p l a c e m e n t offices
(Continued on Page Three)

Joins Insurance Firm

Reactivation of older chapchap
i _*
____ J
________ J . : ____ ________________ __________
ters
and
creation of new ones
on the Central Educational
Zone and elsewhere is the new
project of the Olivet Alumni
Association, according to Mr.
Norman Moore, executive sec
retary.
Rev. Charles D. Ide, Field
Secretary of the College, has
been elected also as alumni
field representative and shall
be in charge of contacting
these chapters, visiting th em «
and organizing new alumni
chapters among the more
than 5,000 Olivet alumni.
M o o r e announced, “The
goal of the Alumni Associa
tion and of Rev. Ide is to hold
25 alumni chapter meetings
before the General Assembly
of the Church of the Nazarene in June.” He also detail
ed Rev. Ide’s itinerary, which
includes twenty more alumni
meetings.
Yet this month will be vis
its to Crawfordsville, Ind., ;
Bay City. Mich., and Kanka
kee, 111.
The r e m a i n d e r of the
schedule is as follows:
Fèb.
1—Toledo
6— Racine
7— Madison
10—Springfield, 111.
12— Washington, D. C.
14—Lakewood, O. ;. f .
21—St. Louis
25—Orlando, Fla.
27— Clearwater, Fla.
28—
Ft. Lauderdale
March
3—Indianapolis
9—Detroit
13— Dayton
20—Ft: Wayne
April
9—Chicago
The Alumni drive will be
climaxed by the General As
sembly luncheon in Portland,
Ore., June 20, for O l i v e t
alumni.

(Continued on Page Three)

CAM PUS
C A LEN D A R
Jan.
17, Fri.—Kappa vs. Gamma
17, Fri.—“This is America”
musical concert
18, Sat.—Sigma vs. Zeta
20-24—Final exams
29-Feb. 2—Youth Revival,
Rev. Fletcher Spruce

Feb.
4, Tues—Gamma vs. Beta
6, Th.—Delta vs. Zeta
7, Fr.—Sigma vs. Kappa j
7J | FI-.—Intram ural litererary music contest (sec
ular), Chalfant Hall

Alyn Fletcher Resigns

Alumni Drive
c Itinerary Released

American Student W orking in European Resort Hotel

Comptroller

\ C h a r l Charles
e s Beatty, acting
acting chief
____ - J .
____ J _____T T
accountant
at Purdue
Univer
sity and an Olivet alumnus,
has been appointed as comp
troller of Olivet Nazarene
College, according to Dr. H ar
old W. R eed* president. He
s u c c e e d s Alyn Fletcher M
whose resignation effective
last FYiday, ends 124j|j years
of service for Olivet.
Mr. Fletcher is temporarily
moving to Lowell, Michigan,
where he will be associated
with the Alexander Hamilton
Life Insurance Company.
His successor, Mr. Beatty,
originally came from Grand
Rapids, Michigan. While at
Olivet he received business
experience in working at City
Alyn Fletcher
National Bank in Kankakee.
A fter graduation and service
in the armed forces, he was
employed a t P u r d u e . Mr.
B eatty is married and has one
child.
Besides serving as comp
troller a t Olivet, Mr. Fletcher
has been C o l l e g e Church
The Church of the Naza- treasurer and a member of
rene, with international of the Board of Stewards th ere.1
fices in Kansas City, Mo., has His wife, Gladys, also has
reported th a t the denomina been active on the college
tion exceeded the 400,000- staff and is presently secre
m ark in world membership ta ry to the Dean of Students.
during 1963.
Upon leaving Mr. Fletcher
The grand total for 1963 stated: “I appreciate Olivet
was 401,532 members. Of and w hat it is doing to provide
this, domestic members total Christian higher education. I
ed 342,032 in 1963 — a net have enjoyed the opportunity
gain of 7,027 over 1962—and to serve God in this capacity
membership in o v e r s e a s over the past 121/m years.
churches in 44 countries was Olivet has done more for me
59,500.
than I have done for it, and
The Nazarene denomination I have made many hundreds
has more than doubled in of friends while being here.”
membership in the last 20
years. In 1943, its world mem
bership was 197,892.

Nazarenes Top

400,000-Mark in

World Membership

G IV IN G

OVER $50,000,000

. Per capita giving was a
record $153.56 in 1963. This
was an increase of $5.78 over
the previous high m ark in
1962.
Giving for all purposes ex
ceeded 50 million dollars for
the first time. The total was
$52,525,076. This was an in
crease of $3,019.632—or 6.1
per cent more than in 1962.
The annual statistical re
port bv Dr. S. T. Ludwig,
general secretary, showed the
denomination had a net gain
of 46 churches making a total
of 4,849 in the U. SBCanada
and the British Isles.
Other areas of church work
which had good increases dur
ing 1963 included the foreign
m i s s i o n a r y and young
people’s societies, and Chris
tian Service Training.
Commenting on the report.
Dr. Ludwig said: “Our total
giving exceeded any thing we
have done as a denomina
tion.”
The Church of the Naza
rene will hold its 16th general

New Applications
Increase; Frosh
Plans Arranged

Applications for admission
to Olivet for the fall session
of 1964 are encouraging, ac
cording to Rev. N o r m a n
Moore, Director of Admis
sions.
As of January 1, 151 ap
plications had been received,
•which is a 40 ^ in c re a se over
the total of a year ago.
Moore added th a t new a r
rangements for i n c o m i n g
freshmen have been made for
next summer.
Two dates have been set in
July and August, a t which
time freshmen and their par
ents will be invited to come to
Olivet for a dual purpose:
preregistration, and the op
portunity to acquaint them
selves more fully with the
operation and atmosphere of
the college.
assembly a t Portland, Ore.,
June 18-26.
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O N SEEING THE SCENE

As the first semester draws
to a close we usually stop to
evaluatdl the activities th a t
have occurred and to antici
pate w hat lies ahead in the
coming semester.
One of the questions th at
often arises is, “Have we re
ceived our moneys’ worth in
activities?” To answer this
question we m ust examine the
following: a. How much have
we contributed? b. How has
this amount been utilized in
the activities ? c. In how many
of these activities. have we
participated ?
Although the yearly budget
is read in Chapel later in the
year, knowing how the ac
tivity fee is being used as the
year progresses is more im
portant. Of the $20.00 activ
ity fee included in registration
one half is invested and will
be put to use thi^ spring in
the building of a Student Un
ion, a very worthwhile and
much-needed addition to our.
campus. Such a contributory
plan was originated by the stu
dent council and activated by
a m ajority vote of the stu
dents two years ago. The re
maining $10.00 per student is
the basis for almost all cocurricular activities on camp
us.
The Aurora receives $2.70

Dr. Seuss ,the funny old creator of “McElligot’s Pond”,
“Gerald McBoing-Boing’® and other delights of childhood lit
erature, used to pack subtle wisdom into his otherwise in
fantile stories. For instance, in “And to Think That I Saw It
On Mulberry Street”:,-the juvenile hero relates:
“When I leave home to walk to school®
Dad always says to me,
‘Marco, keep your eyelids up
And see w hat you can see.®’
This simple appeal could be profitably heeded by a large
portion of Olivet’s student population, most of whom have
left home, semi-permanently a t least, to receive higher edu
cation. This group includes the many semi-educated prospec-l
tive graduates who perhaps satisfactorialy earn credits and
grades in academic courses, but who fail to adequately ac
quaint themselves with contemporary culture outside their
prescribed studies.
Even more shocking would be an expose of the relative
ignorance of many about today’s developments in their chosen
fields of study or vocation. Such apathy presently is a reflec
tion upon individual self-discipline and eventually will be in
jurious to one’s professional competence.
Adequate familiarity with neo-orthodoxy, form criticism,
the ecumenical movement with corresponding events, evangel
ical conservative thought, current archeological discoveries,
and many other developments in religion*^- philosophy, and
other related areas should be im portant to any. prospective
minister. His preparation is incomplete if he cannot converse
even a little about the thought of Tillich®Brunner, Barth, THE UNCOLLECTED
Bultmann, Lewis, Buber, Kung, and other modem theologians, THOUGHTS OF AN
even though viewpoints may be obviously irreconcilable. And, UNCOLLECTED MIND
in pastoral work, numerous insights from psychology are in
All th a t remains of 1963
valuable in attem pting to understand people.
is w hat will be written in the
And many Olivetians who are preparing to teach in public history books. The new year
schools don’t know “w hat’s happening” in their chosen fields. stretches before each one of
Certainly it must be essential th a t teachers-to-be receive good us to do w hat we will. But
methodological training and understanding of their pupils-to- the old year is not so easily
be. However, many students, especially those preparing for
secondary education, are lacking thorough m astery of their written off nor is the new'one
m ajor subjects. Not only will this later be to the discredit of ' so easily contemplated, for
the teacher but will deprive many pupils of potential know w hat we think of os finished
in 1963 will live on in history.
ledge.
The twelif!-iuonth period of
An increasingly im portant area in the secondary English
curriculum is the field of world literature. College English time which we designate 1963
majors would benefit greatly from acqaintance with modern will certainly be regarded by
Soviet w riters like Solzhenitsyn. Pasternak, and Evtushenko f u t u r e generations as one
as well as the classical works of Tolstoy, Chekhov, and other which overshadows most sim
Russian greats. Also, contemporary drama cannot be under ilar periods of time previous
stood without readings from Ionesco, Genet, and Beckett, the to it and possibly even those
European w riters for the existentialist Theatre of the Absurd, following. It will become more
the most modem playw riting form.
Courses in American literature exclude such significant than ju st a number® more
novelists as Saul Bellow (Augie March), Herman Wouk (The than ju st another year; it will
Caine Mutiny » M o rris W est (The Shoes of the Fisherman), be a time th a t will stand out
James Baldwin (Another Country), and many others. And in men’s memories a s the high
Robert Lowell, Theodore Roethkeijand Richard Wilbur are point or low point of a life
among contemporary American poets who deserve to be read, time.
and not only by English majors.
Four months ago as I sat
William Golding’s recent novel Lord of the Flies, as “a preparing the first column of
parable of our times’His now being widely acclaimed and read the school year, I considered
by collegians in the United States. While literary faddism is writing an article about all
pointless, Olivetians should perhaps be as much concerned the im portant events of the
about being intellectually “with it” as we are about social summer. Included were the
acceptance.
Students of history should not fail themselves by indif-B death of Pope John, the test
ference to current world events and trends. The Sino-Soviet ban treaty, the a p p a r e n t
split, European unificationJUnited Nations finance, and the schism between Red China
southeast Asian conflict should be well understood, while in and Russia, the important ad
vestigations are made into the Johnson foreign policy, the ac vances in civil rights and
celerating presidential campaign, Congressional action on ma m a n y other events of the
jor issues like civil rights, and other timely topics.
summer which made the sum
Physics majors might investigate such developments as mer of 1963 an important and
the use of nuclear reactors in geophysics, or X-raying the sun outstanding one.
for studying thermonuclear reactions. And biology and chem
Looking back though with
istry students should keep up with the research into DNA, the knowledge of four ad d ifl
the acid which controls the development of living organisms. tional months these events
Philosophico-linguistic analysis, modern m ath concepts,
government deficit spending, and the Black Muslim movement are in a sense both over sha
should be the concerns of Olivetians concentrating in varying dowed and magnified by sub
fields of study. All these contemporary developments, of sequent events. They are
overshadowed in the sense
course, should also be of interest to all of us.
Often we have tended to overstress the religious, the th a t they become just a few
social, or the athletic activities in college life as th e way to additional happenings in a
“get with it”. Let’s consider the great areas of unexplored year full of unusual happen
knowledge, read widely and become intellectually “aware” as ings. Conversely, they become
well. “See w hat you cam see” even while a t Olivet!
magnified in the sense th a t

which pays about forty per
cent of the cost of our yearb o o k . The Glimmerglass,
$1.40 per semester. This has
been used to publish the eight
issues edited this semester.
Next in sequence is the Ly
ceum Committee which re
ceives $1.30. W ith a credit of
almost $4,000.00 the second
semester has the financial po
tential of many worthwhile
p r o g r a m s . The Student
Council receives $1.20 which
it has used to finance the sev
eral school functions high
lighted by the C h r i s t m a s
Party. The four classes are
appropriated $1.50 which is
used to f i n a n c e their all
school activities and class
functions. The r e m a i n i n g
$1.90 is divided among the
Intram ural C o u n c i l . $.60,
Prayer Band, $.10, College
s e r v i c e s , $.50, Interschool
Conference Fund, $.20,Band
R e s e r v e for emergencies!
$.50.
By understanding how the
activity fee is spent you can
evaluate for yourself whether
or not you have received your
moneys’ worth. If you have
taken p art in many of the
all s c h o o l functionsJjthe
pleasures in most cases have
fa r surpassed the costs.
John Lunsford

By Line
they are a p art of the great
overall picture of a year in
which just about anything
could and did happen.
The significance of such a
year cannot be measured in a
short article nor for th a t m at
te r in all the volumes of mate
rial th a t surely will be w rit
ten about it. Neither can
it be justly treated by listing
all the important things th at
have happened.
This is not to minimize the
events of the year, both na
tional and local in nature, th at
have penetrated our very
souls and will go with each
of us to the grave. Some of
us will relive the events of this
year over and over, asking
and answering a g a i n and
again the question, “Where
were you when. . . the to r
nado hit?. . . the president
was assassinated?. . . th e Cu
ban crisis was upon us? . . .
the freedom marches went to
W ashington?” These auestions and many others have
become p art of our lives, dis j
tinguishing 1963 f r o m all
years th a t went before it and
all years th a t will follow.
But the important thing,
now th a t 1963 has passed, is
not th a t these things have
happened but w hat we have
learned from these events.
W hat has happened cannot be
changed as much as we might
like to change some things. To
make any thing of the past
worthwhile, we m ust learn
from it.
As I look back to January
1963, I realize th a t I couldn’t
possibly have imagined what
was to take place in the suc-l
ceeding twelve months. As I
sit a t my desk in January
1964, I am in the same pre
dicament. I have no idea what

During the Student Council
Workshop this year I received
an insight to student’s frus
trations th a t have resulted
from unanswered questions.
During the course of discus
sion, many questions were
thrown a t the faculty mem
bers present, questions th a t
the faculty couldn’t deem
reasonable, much less answer
satisfactorally. This I inter
preted as an extreme lack of
communication between the
students and faculty.
We were assured, however,
th a t for every question there
was a “ p r o p e r channel®
through which we could find
an answer. From my exper
ience these so-called “proper
channels” are nothing more
"than a long road of red tape
which leads to an inevitable
dead end.
Another suggestion was
given, however .that might get
us on the road to close com
munications. This was to have
a “town hall” type of meeting
once a month with a differ
ent area for discussion each
month. Thus any student with
a gripe, compliment, sugges
tion or complaint could come
to the meeting and voice it to
the faculty members involved
in the given area.
I feel this would be a great
help to students and even a
relief of inner tensions (yes®
some of we students do worry
about school policy to the
point of frustration). I t would
also inform the faculty as to
the desires of the students. To
my knowledge nothing has
been done since it was sug
gested. Therefore, without
over-pressuring a n y o n e , I
would like to re-suggest th a t
such a meeting be considered.
I would appreciate comment
—friend or foe.
A Student Council Member
the next twelve months will
bring. But looking back and
looking forward a t the same
time, I realize th a t the events
of the coming year m ust be
met with a sense of purpose
and even a willingness to ac
cept things as they come
along, good or bad.
In the wake of recent tra 
gedies and other events of
great magnitude® this one
thing I have learned if noth
ing else: when all around me
things go wrong and all my
plans and hopes seem lost,
the world as a whole contin
ues as if I weren’t there. To
be able to survive these times
of trial I m ust pick myself up
and be quick about it before
the rest of the world passes
me by for good.
It seems to me th a t I ’m in
a continual race with the
clock. There are times when I
make great strides and seem
to have my deadlines beat and
I say to myself, “This is a
cinch.” But let me slack off
for ju st a little while and
there’s th a t clock hounding
me again. It seems I rarely
beat it and I ’ve often wonder
ed why but I’ve made a study
and I’d like to pass on my
findings as to why the clock
always beats me.
The clock is a funny mech(Cohiinued on Page Three)
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Zeta, Sigma Cage Clash Ends First Round
Education in American
Political Action
by Dennis L. Kent

Federal civil rights legisla
tion, a l t h o u g h unconstituS
tional according to State’s
rights provisions of the Con
stitution and unjust by the
standards of our forefathers,
contains much m atter which
could be «iceptable to many
people as a part of their per
sonal codes of ethics. Civil
rights legislation could not be
Supported | | but there is no
reason for education not ta k 
ing action on this question.
Basically, two assumptions
must be made concerning the
factor of education in Amer
ican political action. First, be
fore this liberal “reform” is
to successfully take place, the
people must be educated so
they will be able to accept
the reform as being just.
Second, when the people are
educated!?‘democratic” action
(as opposed to “constitution
al” action) is unnecessary.
In areas where so-called
civil rights legislation would
make the most radical chang
es, the people have miscon
ceptions as to the nature of
the problem. Perhaps worst
of these misconceptions is the
hatred of the Negro by these
peoplJj It is based on false
stereotypes of the Negro, fear
of his advancement, and the
terrible events of the past.
The Southerner, therefore, is
concerned with “keeping the
PLANS FOR COURSES . . .
(Continued from Page One)

dents have been maintained
across the years. The Theo
logical Certificate Course, a
three-year (95 s e m e s t e r
hours) course, is open to high
school graduates or those
who can pass the G. E. D.
test. It has essentially the
same requirements in theolog
ical subjects as the™degree
program, plus certain require
ments in English, speechl
music^ psychology, and phil
osophy. I t does not have the
degree course requirements in
science and foreign language.
The Ministerial S t u d i e s
Program is open to any adult.
It has no admission require
ments. I t is a two-year (59
semester hours) course de
signed to meet the minimum
requirements for graduation
from the Course of Study for
Ministers as set forth in the
Nazarene Manual. The com
bined enrollment in these two
courses has consistently stood
at between ten and fifteen for
the post several years.
At a recent meeting of the
Board of Trustees strong in
terest in offering these cour
ses in separate classes was
expressed by several members
of the Board. It was felt th at
the needs of the non-degree
student could better be made
in this way. It was also noted
th at there is an evident in
crease in the number of older
persons—some a fte r several
years of successful endeavor
in the business or profession-^
al world—who are now recog
nizing and answering their
calls to Christian service. For
the sake of these and others
who would profit from this

Negro in his proper place”—
an idea which is quite in con
flict with the American ideal
of bettering one’s p o s i t i o n
through individual industry
and free competition.
If civil rights legislation
was to be effective in the
South, it would have to be ac
cepted by the people of the
South. History has proven ac
ceptance to be of the firmest
of bases for law. In the United
States law is based, then, “on
the consent of the govemed.fi
Civil rights l e g i s l a t i o n
could be accepted by these
people only after they have
learned the tru th which will
guide them to a correct de
cision. The m ajor aims of this
legislation are good, and apart
from the fact th a t it would
severely restrict the personal
freedom of every citizen of
the United States in a t
tempting to a c c o m p l i s h
these aims, there is no reason
for not passing it. If the
States in question could edu
cate their citizens more fully
in this areaB the U n i t e d
States as a whole could en
joy the benefits of equality
of opportunity, without the
loss of personal freedom.
In short, this liberal “re
form” cannot be accomplish
ed successfully without edu
cation; and with education it
will be unnecessary.
SUMMER JOBS . . .
(Continued from Page One)

throughout Western Europe.
Only registered college stu
dents and teachers are per
mitted to apply for the ASIS
summer job program.
The ASIS program also of
fers each job applicant the
opportunity to apply for a
travel grant ranging as high
as $1,000.
More than 5,000 summer
job openings are available to
both men and women through
ASIS including work at re
sort hotels, offices, hospitals,
construction sites, s u m m e r
camps and f a r m s BWages
range as high as $400 per
month for the highest paying
positions in West Germany.
Working conditions are the
same as those of the Euro
type of program it was felt
th a t it would be well to offer
separate classes.
In announcing the program
President Reed emphasized
th a t it will demand the max
imum cooperation and sup
port from everyone concern
ed, including trustees, faculty,
students, and all constituents.
The continually growing stu
dent body, h e said, is already
taxing classroom ftpace and
faculty time and to add these
courses will require support!
patience, and understanding
by all. Dr. Reed said th a t as
many courses as are neces
sary will be added second
semester, provided there is an
enrollment of a t least twenty.
The full schedule will begin in
September, 1964, provided the
enrollment is a t least 40.
(Courtesy, Olivet Colleg
ian).

New Campus
Traffic Laws
In Effect
New parking regulations
have become effective on Oli
vet’s campus in several areas,
according to Frank Fitzger
ald, the new traffic manager.
These restrictions are as
follows:
(1) Residents of Williams,
Nesbitt, Chapman, and Hills
Halls and of Senior House,
South, are to park in desig
nated parking lots ONLY;
(2) Parking in front of
Chalfant Hall and Birchard
Fieldhouse will be restricted
to faculty and staff whose
offices are in these buildings
and in the Annex building;
(3) Parking for off-campus
students attending classes in
(the previously-noted area will
be in the designated area east
of Chalfant Hall.
It has been announced th a t
violations of these new traffic
regulations will result in fines
being levied.

N O TE: Publishing schedules pre
vented coverage of the past week
end’s games for this elition.
¡Editor

MEN’S BASKETBALL
STANDINGS

The most crucial contest of
this year’s men’s basketball
s c h e d u l e to date sent
Zeta against d e f e n d i n g
champion S i g m a Saturday
night, January 18, a t 8 p.m.
Both team s had remained
undefeated in their first four
games.
The second round of cage

Zeta
Sigma
Gamma
Delta
Beta
Kappa

"Drama-Rama"
Features
Three Plays

(as of January 16)

w
4
4
2
1
1
0

L
0
0
2
3
4
3

action will begin Tuesday,
February 4.
Sigma withstood a strong
second-half surge and defeat
ed Gamma handilyj 85-74,
Saturday night, January 11.
In w hat was possibly the
best offensive game of the
year, Gamma threatened Sig
ma’s lead a t several points in
the latter period, d u r i n g
which the black-clad chal
lengers shot 5£e9 from the
field.
However, Sigma command
ed the lead throughout the
game, led by th e t e r r i f i c
scoring of PYank Wilson, who
sank twelve field goals. He
was well backed by the shoot
ing and floor play of Ron Deal
and John McKnight, who hit
17 and 14 points, respective
lyThe Gamma starters all hit
in double figures, paced by
Jerry Smith® who matched
Wilson’s 24 points, including
17 after halftime. Dean Follis and Ray Williams added 15
apiece.
Both teams had about a 49
percent accuracy from the
floor.
Zeta easily handled Beta,
71-51,' Friday, January 10.
Beta had recently almost up
set Sigma in a 69-66 defeat.
The fast-breaking Zeta out
fit merely outran its opponB
ents as Danny Salisbury and
Bill Ulmet, the two elusive
guardsBgrabbed lead passes
and swished their short lay-up
shots. Salisbury topped the
Zeta scoring column with 21,
with Ulmet adding 16 and
Bob Rodgers contributing 14
with a hot second half.
Wayne Drake, tall fresh
man center from Puerto Rico,
was a big factor for Zeta in
his outstanding rebounding.
Pete Henry, Beta’s lanky
hotshot, was the only th reat
to Zeta’s defense a s he drop
ped in 22 points.
The first post-vacation en
counter, between Kappa and
Delta, was prematurely end
ed midway in the first half by
a power failure in a Birchard
Fieldhouse transformer.
A t the time of this writing,
th e postponed contest had not
been defintely rescheduled.

“Drama-Rama” was the
theme for the evening of dra
matic presentations given by
the Speech Club Friday, Jan 
uary 10, a t 7 :30 p.m. in Fliermans Hall.
Three s h o r t plays were
staged, produced, and written
by Speech Club members. The
first was “Stones Cry Out”.
The second performance
was a takeoff on Tennessee
William’s drama of a similar
name but entitled “Cats on a
Cool Green Roof”. This par
ody was written by Toni Dietkus, a junior.
Fred W aring
The final presentation feat
ured cuttings from Shake
Concert Given
Nearly a sellout audience! speare’s “MacBeth”.
D i r e c t i n g the “Dramaincluding many Olivet stu
Rama”
were Speech Club of
dents and teachers, heard the
ficers
and
, speech majors,
music of Fred W aring and the
Pennsylvanians in person here with th e assistance of Prof.
recently. They appeared a t A. V. McCombs and Miss
the Kankakee High School Carmen Vanderveen, sponsors
auditorium Monday evening! of the club.
January 13.
The program was entitled BY LINE . . .
“The Magic of Music” and
(Continued from Page Two)
was billed as “a spectacular anism th a t never will amount
new show of unforgettables”. to much. I t’s never able to
although many of the old work ahead so it will have
standards were sung by the some time to rest later. Like
famous chorus.
wise, it never puts things off
Assisting in the sale of to a later date. I t’s never fig
tickets was the Olivet music ured out a better way to tick
departmenB and several indi off the seconds than one a t a
vidual music students.
time and as fa r as I’ve been
peans with whom the students able to figure out it’s never
even tried.
work.
The only conclusion I ’ve
Living accomodations in
been
able to reach is pretty
Europe are pre-arranged by
fa
r
fetched
and obviously u n ||
ASIS for all students placed
suited
and
unadaptable
to hu
in European jobs. In most
man
needs.
Unbelievable
as it
cases, room and board are
provided free. When room is seems, the clock is able to
not provided, students live in a beat me by doing its work at
dependency in the city where the exact time it comes due,
not resorting to the obviously
he is working.
Every s t u d e n t placed superior method of waiting
through the ASIS summer till it feels more like working.
job program attends a fiveday orientation p e r i o d at the prospectus. To cover cost
of handling and air mail reply,
ASIS headquarters in the
$1
m ust be included with all
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg.
inquiries.
Although there is usually no
foreign language requirement
for the globs, students are
given the opportunity jto ex
Sunday School ___
9:30 a.m.
Evangelistic Service.. 7:30 p.m.
perience n a t i v e European
Prayer, and Praise
Morning Worship .... 10:30 a.m.
situations during the orienta
(W ed.) ....m j l
7:30 p.m.
tion period. The orientation
N.Y.P.S.
______ 6:30 p.m.
Pals— Friday ...... ..... 7:00 p.m.
sessions discuss subjects on
p’rv'ii,
how to save money while in
EuropeBlow cost transporta
tion, shopping discounts and
inexpensive living accomoda
tions. Students may also a t
tend lectures by European
university professors.
Additional information on
the summer job program is
contained in the 24-page ASIS
prospectus which may be ob
tained by writing to: AmeriB
can S t u d e n t Information
1000 N . E N T R A N C E
K A N K A K E E , IL L IN O IS
Service, Dept. Ill, 22 Avenue
Jerald R. Locke, Pastor
de la LiberteB Luxembourg
Phone 933-1000 or 933-1008
City, Grand Duchy of Luxem
E. C. Hester, Visitation
Leonard Crites, Dir. Ch. Ed.
bourg. Job and travel grant
LeRoy W right, Music
Dan Salisbury, Dir. Sports
applications are included in
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STATE FARM INSURANCE
John Krueger - (Harold Krueger
Agents
201 Volkmann Bldg., Kankakee.
Phone WE 3-6647
Route 54 & Broadway, Bradley
Phone WE 2-6532

^fKgl

"The Effectual Fervent Prayer. . . Âvaileth Much"

SUPPORT
YOUR
ADVERTISERS

COLLEGE

COLLINS

CHURCH

Send YOUR Special Prayer Requests to:

R E F R IG E R A T IO N and
A IR C O N D IT IO N IN G SER.
W E 3-2624
Student Discount

Don Patrick, President
Box 512
Olivet Nazarene College
Kankakee, Illinois

WATLANDS Camera Shops
25th Year
Chicago’s largest photo dealer
Exclusive 5-year Guarantees
Owners service policy

S T U D EN T P R A Y ER BAND

OF THE

N AZAR EN E
YOUR OPEN DOOR
TO
Worship, Study,
Evangelism and Service

PEPSI - C O LA
General Bottlers

Pepsi-Cola
"Now It's Pepsi . 1 .
Perfect Anytime"

TYPEWRITERS

A P P O IN T M E N T S T A K E N
MON. T U E . T H U R . F R I.
8:30 ’til 2:30

All Makes
Portable & Standard

Ph. W E 2-8718

JOE'S BARBER SHOP
RON

8:30-5:30 Daily
8:00-5:30 Sat.

D IC K
Union Shop
Closed Wed.

Patio
"Diet Cola"
SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS
FOR CLUB, PICNICS,
SCHOOLS AND OTHER
ORGANIZATIONS

WE 9-3123
ROUTE 49 S

Next Door to
Post Office

Take Advantage
of the College
Special

Phone WE 3-8216

Photographers
143 North Schuyler ..
KANKAKEE,

ILLINOIS

^ hardw are

Sunday School .... 9:45 AM
Preaching ....1.. 10:50 AM

423 W . Breadway
Youth ..............>— 6:30 PM

MINER

BRADLEY

Business Machine Co.

ILLINOIS

Evangelism ........ 7:30 PM

291 E. COURT
KANKAKEE, ILL.

WHEN ORDERING
YOUR PICTURES
AT

Blankenberg

Sunday Services

Complete Line of
SCHOOL & OFFICE
SUPPLIES

Teem
"Lemon Lime"

p a in t a n d

BELL

SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

122 N. Main — Bourbonnais
JOE

dh

KANKAKEELAND’S

HOTEL

EVANGELISTIC

■ M B 1
AHA

AAA
Perpetually New
. Television
Fam ily Rates
Free Parking Lot
First in Food
225 E. Merchant St.

Music Store

CENTER

Hammond Organs
Sales — Service — Rental
Lessons

Forrest W . Nash
Pastor

1055 N. Fifth Ave.
Kankakee, III.
Dial 933-2258

Arland Gould
Asst. Pastor

Bourbonnais Cleaners
And Shirt Laundry

Wednesday
Mid-Week Service 7:30 PM

Men— Lee Skodak
Women— Janice Williams

